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I�TRODucrION

A. S. ](ENYON, I\I.I.E.A",I.. I\t.An'h.A,Amcr., I\I.An.h.Soc.Vicl.

, THE proper study 0 f maukind is man,' so wrote Alexander

Pope in his Essay 011 111all just two centuries ago: and that

study, as indeed do all serious investigations, involves

research into origins. '

In Australia, we have, not only the nearest approach to primitive

man-man as he hegan when leaving the hrute world-hut a man

who has remained untouched-one had almost written uncontamin

ated-since the heginning, hy outside culture contacts and who has

retained up to the present time the most simple iso-agglutinin hlood

grouping. E,'ery nerve should he strained to take full advantage of

this unique opportunity: an opportunity which has heen missed hy

the British and European anthropologists. Americans have done

some good work: hut the local men ha ,'e, as 0 f course they should,

shouldered the hurden. The list is hecoming an imposing one

greatly added to hy the Adelaide group-and now appears the latest

comeI'. Lindsay Black, of Leeton. the town of the l\Iurrulllhidgee

Irrigation areas. The late Edward Milne. New South \Vales Rail

ways Commissioner,de\'()ted his sparse spare time to compiling the

records of the carved trees of the Darling River Basin and no\\' 1\11'.

Black has completed this work. It is to he sincerely hoped that this

is just a foretaste and that from his vast stores of stone implements

of interior New South \\'ales, �[r. Black will draw more palllllulll

for the anthropological il1\'estigator. No region is so prolific in

lithic culture or presents so many puzzling prohlellls. I f gratitude

he a lively sense of favours to come, we arc all extremely grateful

to the author.
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PREFACE

THE contempt in which the Australian ahoriginal is held by

some people is not justified. The more their customs are

studied. the more one admires their cleverness. Beiore

the coming of the whites. they had a high moral code of which

any in f ringement meant death. They. also possessed a complicated

and comprehensive system of marriage (exogamy) to prevent

the inter-marriage of those closely related to each other.

They were essentially a hunting people without any knowledge

of cultivation or agriculture. Very little thought was given to

food or water conservation. The only examples in this connection

were the fish traps at Brewarrina and elsewhere, and various rock

holes in which water was stored.

Although the whole continent was divided into nations made

up of many trihes, in most cases their hurial customs did not

extend heyond the 'national' horders. Qnly the use of kopi and

pipe-clay during mourning ceremonies appears to have heen usual

throughout Australia.

In future numhers 0 f the series I propose to deal with the various

customs of the ahoriginals of Central and vVestern New South

\Vales as I have done here with Burial Trees.

LI NIJSAY BLACK.

Leetoll,

New SOl/tit vVa!es.

September 15, 1941.
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PLATE I No. 1 ON MAP

North-west point of triangle. Two trees with shields

facing grove in centre. The third tree has been

destroyed. Shield 24 in. x 84 in., green Box Tree;

9 feet circumference; 40 chains from Macquarie River;

1 mile from Warren on Quambone Rood.

([)late If at xamr. J/rcH'e.)
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PLATE 11 No. 1 ON MAP

Position south-west point of triongle. Two trees with

shields focing grove in centre, the third tree has been

destroyed. Shield 28 in. x 84 in., green Box Tree;

13 feet circumference; 40 chains from Macquarie

River; 1 mile from Warren near Quambone Rood.

(I'lale I 01 Home gra,••. )
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PLATE III No. 19 ON MAP

Position north-east point of triangle. Shield 24 in. x

67 in., green Pine Tree, 85 in. circumference. All

three trees with shields facing centre; 2 miles north

east Macquarie River on north side Dargindale Lagoon,

Burraway Station, Narromine.

(Same burial !Jround as I'lates XVIII and XIX.)
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BURIAL TREES

iIl0KU:\IENTS OF THE. WIRADJURI AND

KAMILAROI NATIONS

THE custom of carving trees was a culture practised hy the

aborigines of parts of New South \Vales. Trees treatcd in

this way have becomc known as Dcndroglyphs. Thcse are

again suhdivided into two classes. Taphoglyphs and Tcleteglyphs.

Taphoglyphs includc all trecs found at burial grounds. whilc

Teletcglyphs werc those used at Bora grounds whcrc all kinds of

ceremonies wcrc carricd out.

After examining largc numhcrs of these trccs it has hecn found

that taphoglyphs show decpcr incisions in thc solid wood of the

trec than te1ctcglyphs. This docs not mcan that tcletcglyphs are

not sometimcs deeply inciscd. To thc contrary, quitc a numbcr

are as hcavily incised as taphoglyphs. As a gcncral rulc, howcvcr,

tclcteglyphs werc only marked in thc bark of trecs at Bora grounds.

This is probably cxplained by thc great numhcr of trecs so treatcd.

At one Bora ground. as many as 120 markcd trccs havc hccn

countcd. Thesc cercmonial (Bora) grounds wcrc oftcn surrounded

by telctcglyphs with markings of snakes, lacc lizards, human forms,

cmus and othcr kinds of figurcs. It is vcry lmusual to find any

drawings of this nature at burial grounds and thc gcncral typc of

can'ing for this custom is shown hy thc platcs in the hook. In

most cascs. also. I ha \'e noticcd that at a gra \.c all thc trccs ha \'e

a ditTcrcnt design cxcept, as in the case at Burraway. wherc two

trces at one point of the trianglc both had thc samc typc of carving.

Thc carving of thc taphoglyphs was a custom peculiar to thc

Kamilaroi and \Viradjuri nations, but thc culturc cxtendcd slightly

bcyond their territory. To the cast of thc \Viradj uri (from Goul

burn to Camdcn) a fcw taphoglyphs havc becn found, hut it is

probable that thcsc wcrc can'cd by wandcring mcmbcrs of thc

\Viradjuri nation.

In the samc way a taphoglyph was found ncar BaJranald, on the

lowcr Nicmur Rivcr.* It appears ccrtain that this taphoglyph was

the work of somc members of the \Viradjuri nation. as the nearest

dcndroglyph is ncarly 200 milcs in a north-casterly dircction. Thc

ccntrc of thc taphoglyph culturc was along the Macquarie and

Bogan Rivers, but mainly in thc vicinity of )Jarromine, \\'arrcn

and Dubbo.

Thc area in which hurial t rccs wcrc uscd is mainly insidc a line

* (Sl'e IJclldrodrphs or C,ln"cd Tn'(.'s 1Ir Rl,bcrl EtlH'rid,l:l', Junr.. 011 P.lJ.,"t' 3(): ;11:'0 PLtlc

XIII 1\0. 2. The bole of this tfl'C is sl;I!t.'d hy Etlu..'ridJ.,"c III Ill: in the .:-\.Itional �IlIscllrn.

�I(.'lbourllc. )
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PLATE V No. 5 ON MAP

Dry Box Tree, Geraldra Station, 11 miles Stock in

bingo!. North-west point triangle, shield facing south

east towards grave; 200 yards from Yanawa Creek.
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drawn from Coonamhle to Quamhone on the north. continuing

to N)'ngan and Lake Cudgellico on the west, and to Cootamundra

on the south. There mav have heen some trees north of the line

mentioned, hut none ha,;e ever heen found west of a line drawn
from Bourke. Cohar. Hillston and Balranald.

The \Viradjuri and Kamilaroi nations were practically identical,

having many of the same customs. Unlike the nations west of

them. they were descended through the female line and so were

hordes. They had two main classes and four suh-c1asses. which

were again divided into a large numher of totems. These two

nations included many tribes who had their own food areas and

hunting grounds, but were quite separate from each other. Yet

they were governed by many similar customs.

The chief customs which extended right through the country

occupied by hoth nations were prohably their initiation ceremonies,

their system of family descent in which they guarded against the

marriage 0 f close relations, and the can'ed trees used as monuments

to dead heroes.
It was not uncommon to find Bora grounds in the same sur

roundings as Burial Trees. �Ir. R. H. �Iathews reported one case

as far south as the �l urrumbidgee at Darlington Point. This 130ra

ground is right away from the usual territory in which trees were

carved, either for burial or ceremonial purposes. *

\Vest of the country occupied by the Kamilaroi and \Viradjuri

was the \'Vongiban nation. a people without any of the peculiar

customs of the Kamilaroi, \Viradjuri or the Barkanji. who were a

very large and strong nation still farther to the west. The territory

of the Barkanji extended practically the full1ength of the Darling.

The \Vongiban people appear to have covered a large area. but

their customs and habits were a mixfure of the great nations

surrounding them. Because the country they inhabited lacked the

permanent rivers of their larger neighhours, the \Vongiban never

appear to have been very numerous. Yet they acted as a buffer

state between the Kamilaroi and the \Viradjuri on the one hand,

and the Barkanji on the other. This probably explains why the

customs and ceremonies common to the first-mentioned were

unknown to the Barkanji, and vice versa.

The northern half of the Kamilaroi nation used carved trees,.or

teleteglyphs, at Bora Grounds, hut seldom at a gnl\;e. This area

was north of a line from Nyngan. Quambone and Coonamhle and

then along the Barwon River extending eastwards towards the

coast.

* l\Ir. l\[athews stJ.led at the time 01 his visit the J:fOtllld nl.lrkin�s lJ.:to disappeared and the

carved tr("e� had bl'cn rooted up and burnt. This is :I territory which has been settled for a long

time :lnll .1S h.ll' happened in man)' cases no '"alue was placed on the carn-d trees and ther havfl
been used for firewood or burnt in the course of dearilll{ operations. It is a pit}' there is not

mOff' direct evidence both ill regard to this Bora l::round and the tree from the Niemur River as

reported by Et heridgc.
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No carved trees have been recorded in Victoria or South

Australia, but they extend into Qneensland along the .Mclntyre

River, but not west of a line drawn north from Bourke,

Taphoglyphs were only used at the graves of men of some

importance, such as doctors, headman, heroes and so 011. There is

only onc record of a tree being can'ed at the gra\'e of a woman,

This is mentioned hy J-r. Pierce in the Sciellce of Mall, published

April 30, 1897, Except in this case women were buried in a

hurried manner without ceremOll\', as were bel\'s and \'ouths who

had not gone through the initiatie;n and f nil Be;ra cere;lllll1ies,
There arc se\'Cral instances on record 0 f taphoglyphs at the

gnl\'es of men of importance. or who had done something out

standing,

I, j\tKiakatoo Bridge o\'er the Lachlan not far from Lake

Cndgellico, there arc two trees can'ed in memory of a chief who was

drowned trying to rescue some of his people from flood waters,

The original trees ha\'e rotted away but replicas ha\'C been made.

2, Near �Iolong is the gra\'e of Yuranich (sec plate XV). lie

was the guide to ?\Iajor Mitchell and, on more than one occasion.

sa\'ed the �Iajor's life, The gra\'e of Yuranich is situated on the

eastern side of the railway line to Molong. in the Gamboola

Paddock. onc mile from Molong, Besides the taphoglyph erected

hy the blacks a grave stone also marks the spot: It bears the

following inscription:

YURAXIClI'S GRAVE,

To �ative Courage, Honesty and Fidelitv,

'YURAKICII.

\Vho accompanied t he Expedition 0 f

Discovery into Tropical Australia,

In 1840, lies buried here, according to the

Rites of his Country Men, and this

Spot was Dedicated ami Enclosed by the
Governor-General's :\ uthority,

in 1852,

3. Near Lake Cmlgellico there was a taphoglyph at the grave

of a celebrated warrior who was killed in a fight between the

Lachlan and the Murrtlmbidgee River blacks,

4. At Eurobla Station, near \Varren. is a burial ground which

was slltTOllllded by seven trees (diagram 11 and plate XVI),

Mr. Firth, of Eurobla Station. near \Varren, states that this place

was used over a long period as a burial ground for chiefs or

important persons, The dead in this case were all buried in a

sitting position, and after the ceremonies were over a large heap

18



PLATE VII DIAGRAM I ALSO No. 7 ON MAP

Green Box Tree. South-west corner of triangle, shield

facing grove in centre. Euromedha Station, 9 miles

north of Narromine, 40 chains Macquarie River.
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PLATE VIII No. 20 ON MAP PLATE IX No. 20 ON MAP

Green Pine Tree, 60 in. circum

ference. South-west point of

triangle; shield 72 in. x 30 in.

Green Pine Tree, 65 in. circum

ference. South-east point of

triangle; shield 66 in. x 20 in.

On T.S.R. between Collie and Dubbo, near Ewenmar Creek.

20



PLATE X No. 10 ON MAP PLATE XI No. 11 ON MAP

Dry Pine Tree, 5 ft. circum

ference. Shield 32 in. x 54 in.

focing eost. -Neor Tonondro

Hotel, 12 miles Worren,

Morthaguy Creek, Worren

Quambone Rood.

Dry Box Tree, 5 ft. circum

ference. Shield 19 in. x 81 in.

focing north-east. Moonbucca

Stotion, 3 miles Morongarell,

30 feet from edge of Bland

Creek.

21



PLATE XII No. 13 ON MAP

West point of triangle. Shield 24 in. x 60 in. facing

centre tree, 19 ft. circumference, } mile from Mac

quarie River. Mullah Station, 3 miles below Gin Gin

Bridge, 11 miles from Trangie.

(Same burial f/rmolCl as plate XIII.)
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of wood was placed on thc gra,'e. This cO\'cring of wood may

ha,'e had a special ceremonial meaning as the hlacks were yery

particular ahout the neat and correct appearance of the grave of

an important man, or it may ha"C heen to prevent interierence hy

animals.

In this district a Tumulus was sometimes made O\'er the gra,'e.

This was a large mound with paths and seats around it for use

during the ceremonies. :'I [ r. Firth understood that the timber

was placed over the grave to keep dingoes irom interiering with

the bodies, but it also may have had a further cercmonialmeaning.

:1\lr. Samuel !\leers. a resident of thc district. informed me that

his father, who was onc oi the oldest pioneers on the Macquarie.

remembers a burial at this spot. At the timc an important chief

who had been killed in a hattle in the vicinity was huricd with all

the usual ceremonv. Even then there wer� a 1It1ll1ber of othcr
graves therc, somc' oi them very old.

In the district it was understood that taphoglyphs wcre only

used at thc graves oi royalty-royalty in this case meaning the

headmen 0 f t rihes.

Mr. Joe l�obcrts. oi \Vogogy (mcaning a dance). near Narro

minc, statcs that his iather camc to thc district ahout 1860 and

knew that thcse hurial trecs werc used only for very high per

sonagcs 0 f thc tribe. :\1 r. Ryric. of Euromedha. whose property

adjoins that of 1\1 r. I�oberts. confirms this statcment. ;\[ r. Ryric

was present with thc late Edmund ;\lilne when thc grave of thc

aboriginal shown on diagram I, page 14. was dug up. l\Ir. Ryrie

showed me the exact spot and it was irom his in formation that

a correct diagram was prepared.

Dr. A. \\'. Howitt. in his Nati�lc Races of South-East Australia.

states that ,'enerable men' and men 0 i distinction were huried
with great ceremony.

Hobert Etheridge, in DClldroylyphs (page 12). mentions an

instance of a famous boomerang thrower of thc i\lacquarie tribe

who was killed in a battle with the Bogan hlacks. as heing huried

with two taphoglyphs to mark his gra\'e. Another instance men

tioned is that of a iamous medicine man of the Bogan River

tribe who died while attending a headman 0 i the Macquarie. This

man's grave has four trees placed at the cardinal points of the

compass.

There arc many other instances of taphoglyphs heing placed at

graves of warriors or great men.

Some dendroglyphs arc ,'ery old and it is evident this custom

was general long before the arrival of the whites.

H. Pierce, in the Australian Allthropoloyical JouJ'l1al ior April

30, 1897, mentions two trees can'eel with stone tools. In one casc

he considers that it is over 100 years since the carving was done,

23



] t has been thought hy some that these tree carvings were a
fairly recent custom and only copied from work done hy the

whites. In the above-mentioned case it is shown that it was a

common practice 150 years ago.

?Ilt". A. Firth knows the tree shown in plate X VI (diagram 2)

to have been a very old taphoglyph in 1870 when his father took

up the property. There were then seven trees at this burial ground,

but at the present time only three remain. They surrounded six

graves. These graves are all lying east and west in the centrc 0 f

a circle. The burial ground is in the centre of what was al onc

timc thick pinc scrub in sandy soil. This was thc usual cuslom, a

thickly timbered placc bcing selectcd where the ground was soft

and dry for digging.

At Geraldra Station, near Stockinbingal, ?Ilr. Da\.idson, the

present owner, rcmcmbcrs whcn there were many of these tap1l0

glyphs on the propcrty. Platc V shows the only tree left at onc

of these burial grounds; c10sc 10 Yanawa Creek, a tribulary of

the Bland. 1\1 1', Davidso�l knows that this was a \'ery old tapho

glyph even in 1874, when his father took O\'er the property. This

grave was dug up and the skeleton uncovered in order to vcrify

its exact position and details.

The age of the carvings on trees cannot be decided by the

appearance of steel axe-marks, i\T r. D. Toland, Shire Engineer

at \Varren, who has for many years been gathering in formation

about these trees, found that at certain periods the natives cleaned

up the carvings and kept them in order. Naturally. after the

advent of the steel axe, the stone axe was discarded. 'I'his is the

reason why so many steel axe-marks appear on taphoglyphs.

In the Australasian Autllropological Jour/1II1 of 1897, H. Picrce

mentions a very old burial ground to which the blacks camc once

a year to clean up the graves and care for thc mounds; another

instance of the custom of renovating the burial grounds. .

There was never a great number of taphoglyphs at any onc

grave. The grave at Eurobla with seven trees appears to be the

largest numher recorded. In his book, DClldroglyplls or Carvcd

Trccs (published by the Department of Mines. New South \Vales),

Robert Etheridge. Jnr., gives the following table recorded by

Mr. Edmund Milne, after examining about a hundred hurial

grounds:

Graves examined with 1 glyph

2

3

4

5

"

43

18

8

7

3

It can be seen that the greatcr number of graves had only one

or two glyphs. It must, however, bc borne in mind that other

24



III

PLATE XIII No. 13 ON MAP

Green Box Tree. North-east point of triangle. Shield

75 in. x 22 in. facing centre. Tree 90 in. circum

ference, } mile from Macquarie River. Mullah Station,

3 miles below Gin Gin Bridge, 11 miles from Trangie.

(S,Jme ImrfcJl uroruu[ flS J,lat(: Xli.)

25
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trees may have been burnt or dcstroyed. In onc case whcn I wcnt

to photograph a taphoglyph 1 found that the tree had been burnt

for charcoal.

Thc majority of burial grounds I havc cxamined have only

had three taphoglyphs and this, according to M r. Davidson, of

Geraldra, is always the case along thc Bland. In every instancc

cxcept at Eurobla-the taphoglyphs found occupied the points of

a trianglc(see diagram 1, page 14). Only oncc did I find four

trees, and cven thcn two of them wcrc at one point of thc triangle.

As a general rulc the trecs were about 90 fect apart, although they

sometimes rangcd from 74 to 132 feet.

At Eurobla Station the spacc cncloscd by thc trees was almost

the shape of a circlc, with the trces ranging from 18 to 36 fcct

apart (scc diagram 2. pagc 14). The gravcs werc always ncar the

centrc bctween the taphoglyphs (sce diagram I. pagc 14, of a

burial ground on Euromedha Station). This diagram and its

details are typical. In cvery instance the shicld, or glyph, is facing

thc gra\'c. In the SciCIlCC of Mall, Septcmbcr 21, 1898. Mr.

R. H. Mathews statcs that in 1817, John Oxlcy. Surveyor-Gencral,

found the grave of a nativc on the Lachlan Rivcr. N.S.vV. By

the gravc were two trces fmm which thc bark had bcen rcmoved

on thc sidc facing it. Both trecs werc inscribcd with curious glyph

characters.

I n the year 1914 a cai rn was built to commemorate the date and

the crossing placc ovcr the Lachlan River by cxplorer Oxlcy and

his party.

This cairn also acts as a mcmorial to thc aboriginal chief men

tioncd earlier as having been drowncd near I,iakatoo bridge and

wcir ovcr thc Lachlan. Omitting all particulars in conncction

with the members of Parliamcnt who officiallv unvcilcd thc mOIllI

mcnt, thc following inscription. on a brass pl�ltc. has becn sct into
thc cairn :

To commemoratc

Thc First Exploration of

\Vestcrn New South \Vales.

Explorcrs Oxlcy, Evans and party

Camped close to this sitc

July 25th. 1817.

Nearby there was discO\'cred thc gra \'e of a prehistoric

chief of the Calare trihc of aborigines. According to

tribal tradition thc chief was drowned whilc attempting

to cross thc Lachlan Hi\'cr when it was in high flood.

Thc carvcd posts marking thc spot hcar facsimiles of

thc aboriginal arhorglyphs which wcrc carved on two

cyprcss pine t rces which grcw thcrc.
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This cairn and monument is at the fuut of Gohuthery Hill.

Robert Etheridge, Jm., in his book on dendroglyphs, mentions

(un page 16) two trees at GOOlWO with a grave hetwecn and the

glyph facing the grave, There arc many other records which show

the glyph always faced the gravc.

Markings on dendroglyphs, message sticks, and certain weapons,

have a very similar appearance. As there is no douht that the

hlacks could read message sticks it seems probable that the mark

ings on the trees had a special meaning. and could be interpreted

bv memhers of the tribe. Various authorities have claimed that

tl;e incisions of a taphoglyph represent the markings used by the
deceased on the various items of his equipment. They may have

been the markings on his shield. and there arc instances where

the markings correspond with the inner side of the deceased's

skin coat.

A her a careful inspection uf a large numher uf taphoglyphs

several features are outstanding.. As with the making uf stonc

implements,. use was made of whatever material happened to he

con\'enient. Any class of tree was used. j\round \Varren and

Narromine, pine trees were popular. The Hi\'ersleigh tree (plate

XV I I) is a large yellow box. Only the stump now remains and

there is no e\.idence to show how many others were there originally.

An old resident claims there were once se\'eral can'ed trees at

this spot, which was once a sandhill covered with pines. This is an

old burial ground but there is no indication of the 11l1l1lber of graves

for it is close to the Riversleigh homestead where there is always

plenty of traffic. At the present time there is no indication of a

grave, The tree at i\Iitta Mitta, near Cootan1l1ndra (plate IV), is

a large river gum, The two taphoglyphs at �Iullah (plates X [I

and XIII) are two old hox trees, onc dead, the other still green.

Most hurial places were in saiHly or soft ground and close to a

creek or river. The glyphs were always facing the g-rave. with the

size varying from about 36 ,inches to 9 feet hig-h. In

only one case did I find two trees with a similar design at the

onc ground. which were at different points oi the triangle. This

was on the old Burraway Station, now the Travelling Stock Route

between Collie and Duhho, ne;ir Mr. Egbert Tink's property (sce

plates VIlI and IX).

The designs of many of the taphoglyphs, though found at distant

places, were similar, the scroll type heing most common (sce

plate X). Near Tanandra Hotel. on �Iarthaguy Creek, another

taphoglyph of this type was found on the opposite side of this creek

ahout one mile west. This tree had fallen. and would have rotted

away. hut it has since heen removed to a safe place. This is what

is happening in many places. and in another decade very few of

these trees will be"ldt standing. The taphoglyph at Eurohla (sec
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PLATE XV No. 15 ON MAP

(B. L. Hornshaw)

Tree at Grave of Yuranich, he was guide to Sir Thomas

Livingstone Mitchell. Gamboola, Molong.
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PLATE XVI No. 16 ON MAP PLATE XVII No. 17 ON MAP

(Miss Ninette Gibsonl

Deod Yellow Box Tree. Close

to Riversleigh Homestead, 13

miles down the Lachlan River

from Forbes. Shield facing the

grave.

Green Pine Tree, 86 in. x 31 in.

facing south. Tree 72 in. cir

cumference. North point of

circle where originally were

seven trees with six graves in

centre. Eurobla Station, Warren.
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PLATE XVIII PLATE XIX

No. 19 ON MAP

Two Pine Trees. No. 18-72 in. circumference. Shield

72 in. x 12 in. facing west. No. 19-60 in. circum

ference. Shield 78 in. x 12 in. facing north-west.

Two trees ore at south-west corner of triangle and

grave in centre. All shields facing grave.

(At Bame grave aB plate UI.)
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PLATE XX No. 7 ON MAP

Euromedha Station (9 miles fram Narramine.)

Dead Bax Tree-Shield, facing west to grave in centre

af triangle farmed by carved trees. Twenty chains from

Hames\ead close to the Macquarie River.
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plate XVI), (also '13' and 'C' on diagram lion page 14). and the

two on the Collie-Dubbo road (plates XVIII and XIX) are fairly

close together and are all carved on pines. A similar design is on the

Riversleigh tree (plate XV I I), on the Lachlan River, near Forbes.

and also on the Mitta }[itta tree (plate IV) near Cootamundra.

not far from the Murrumbidgee River.

Four of these glyphs are on pines. onc on yellow box, and onc

on a river gum. Plate XIII, shuwing a carving at Mul1ah. about

13 miles east 0 f Trangie, is very unusual and there is no record

of any others which resemble it. Plate 11, taken near \Varren,

shows a design like a number of diamonds. It is unusual. but

others of a somewhat similar type are on record. Plate XX, from

Euromedha. is an unusual design. and looks somewhat like two

lines of chain pattern on each side of a central line. This tree is

only about twenty chains from Euromedha homestead.

Another type of glyph which is fairly common and possibly

meant as a representation of the person buried is shown on plates

I and XII. A number of trees have simply a large glyph with

a diamond-shaped pattern (sce plate V), which shows no steel

axe-marks (also sce plates V I and VII). On all these trees there is

a small diamond cut out and the rest of the glyph is covei-cd with

what appear to be ornamental lines.

The map on page 8 shows the approximate areas in which

various customs in central and western New South \Vales were

practised.

It will be seen that the dendroglyphs which extend from the

�rurrumbidgee Ri\'er right across central New South \Vales to

the Queensland border are divided into two classes. Taphoglyphs,

or burial trees, were a custom of the \Viradjuri. and the southern

half of the Kamilaroi nation, extending outside these nations as

far east as Goulburnand Camc1en.

The teleteglyphs are found on the northern side of this area

and extended into Queensland on the north, and east, and to the

north coast of New South \Vales. Unlike the taphoglyphs. which

only contain a few trees ranging from onc to seven, the teletcglyphs

vary from a small 11t111lber to over a hundred at the one place.

There are no denc1roglyphs along the Darling River. The custom

terminates on the lower Barwon, between \Valgett and Brewarrina.

Below Brewarrina the Barwon is known as the Darling. which

was the territory of the powerful Barkanji nation, who had

different customs. In this territory widows' caps appear to have

taken the place of dendroglyphs and in various sections these caps

were of different c1esigns. Here. also. is found the cylcon culture,

more generally known as cylindru-conical. and cornute stones. It

is not known for what purposes these stones were used. but they

arc found in the Darling Valley, and for a certain limited distance
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west, extending into South :\ustralia. Thcy ,ll-C not to hc sccn

anywhere else in Australia. In this territory, and south across the

:\luITay into Northern Victoria arc iound gl-oo\'cd axes.

Carvings and paintings on the walls of rock shelters ha\'e heen

discovered in the Darling Valley, hut not in thc territory which

was occupied hy the \Viradjuri and ],amilaroi nations. In his

hook on dendroglyphs. Etheridge states that stone ionnations used

hy the hlacks during certain cercmonies arc not to hc found in the

same territory as dcndroglyphs. ]�ecently. however, one set, at

ML Foster, near \VaITcn, has hcen located.

Along the 1\J nrrumhidgee. hlack i ellows' ovens are conll1lOn and

also cxtend right south into Victoria. ] t will he seen i rom these

particulars that the \'arious nations had vcry decided divisions. Even

although theil- customs sometimes extended slightly hcyond their

houndaries they never went very iar.
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PLATE XXI No. 8 ON MAP

On Roseholm part of old Bulgandramine Station. 13

miles from Peak Hill on Dandaloo Road. 40 chains

south of Bulgandramine Mission Station and 30 chains

west side of Bogan River. Shield 100 x 42 facing

grave 33 feet N.E. of tree.
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PLATE XXII No. 9 ON MAP

Waitoki Station.

Dead Box Tree-Shield 72 x 18, 7 miles east of

Condoblin. On sandhill between Lachlcn River and

Goobong Creek obout 30 chains from river.
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PLATE XXIII No. 21 ON MAP

On T.S.R. near Mungery Station. 15 miles from

Peak Hill on Dandaloo Rood. Large Box Stump at

north side of grove, 20 feet from bank of Bogan River.

With shield 48 x 48 facing tree Plate XXIV 66 feet

distant.
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PLATE XXIV No. 21 ON MAP

Same locality as No. XXIII. but south point at same

grave and 30 feet from bank of Bogan River. Dead

Box Tree with shield 60 x 19. Note the division across

the centre of the glyph. This has only been recorded

at one other tree. (See Plate X Ill. at Mullah.)
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